Introduction
============

Protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) is a major serine/threonine phosphatase that plays an essential role in many cellular processes^[@bib1],[@bib2]^. The function of PP2A relies on proper activation of PP2A catalytic subunit (PP2Ac) and formation of diverse heterotrimeric holoenzymes. Activation of PP2Ac facilitates carboxyl-methylation of PP2Ac-tail, and stable association between PP2Ac and the scaffold (A) subunit^[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib5]^, two critical steps toward holoenzyme assembly. The A-C heterodimer, also known as the common core enzyme, binds mutually exclusively with a variety of regulatory subunits for formation of diverse holoenzymes, which is highly regulated by methylation of PP2Ac-tail^[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib10]^. PP2A phosphatase activator (PTPA) is critical for many aspects of cellular function^[@bib11]^, likely due to the central role of PP2Ac activation in complex PP2A regulation and formation of oligomeric complexes. Deregulation of PP2A function has been linked to multiple devastating human diseases, including cancer, neurodegenerative disorders, and heart failure^[@bib1],[@bib2]^.

The active site of PP2Ac comprises protein loops connected to two central β-sheets. Six highly conserved residues on these loops, Asp57, His59, Asp85, Asn117, His167, and His241, stably chelate two catalytic metal ions, which are common to all PPP family serine/threonine phosphatases ([Supplementary information, Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@bib10]^. Recent studies suggest that the PP2Ac active site conformation and its protein fold are quite dynamic^[@bib3],[@bib12]^. Metal-free apo-PP2Ac has a propensity to partially unfold, which allows binding of α4 that plays a role in chaperoning partially folded PP2Ac for stable latency. α4 contacts both PP2Ac surface residues and inner structures that are exposed upon unfolding of a helix and a loop switch near the active site^[@bib12]^. This induces a relay of conformational changes via the central β-sheets, which perturb the A-subunit binding site at the opposite surface^[@bib12]^. These observations explain why activation of PP2Ac might be required for binding of the A-subunit and suggest that the conformation of apo-PP2Ac requires stabilization prior to its activation.

The yeast PTPA homologs are required for activation of PP2Ac *in vivo*^[@bib13]^. This suggests that PTPA might play a role in stabilizing apo-PP2Ac for activation. The underlying mechanism of PP2A activation and PTPA function, however, remained largely elusive. *In vitro*, PTPA was found to stimulate the basal tyrosyl phosphatase (pTyr) activity of PP2A in the presence of Mg^2+^/ATP, which requires ATP hydrolysis that occurs only in the presence of both PTPA and PP2A^[@bib14]^. At a slight molar excess to PP2Ac, PTPA stimulates the pSer/Thr phosphatase activity of PP2Ac and promotes its methylation by LCMT-1^[@bib3]^. Furthermore, PTPA was proposed to have a prolyl isomerase activity^[@bib15]^. Several structures of PTPA and its yeast homologs have been elucidated, which reveal that PTPA has a novel protein fold^[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17]^. The apo-PTPA structures, however, do not support ATP binding or the proposed prolyl isomerase activity of PTPA^[@bib15],[@bib17]^. Understanding the function and mechanism of PTPA will rely on the structure of PTPA in complex with PP2A.

Here, we report the crystal structure of the PP2A-PTPA complex bound to ATPγS. Structural analysis and biochemical studies reveal how PTPA binding stabilizes the protein fold of apo-PP2Ac, orients ATP phosphoryl groups to bind directly to the PP2Ac active site, and together with ATP, selectively enhances coordination of proper catalytic metal ions for acquisition of pSer/Thr-specific phosphatase activity. Our results explain multiple intriguing biochemical properties of PTPA that are associated with PP2A activation, and suggest structurally economic mechanisms of PTPA as the activation chaperone of PP2Ac. Our study also reveals a unique ATP-binding pocket important for the function of PTPA in cell proliferation and survival that might serve as a specific therapeutic target.

Results
=======

Crystallization and overall structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The complex involving the full-length PP2A core enzyme (AC heterodimer) eluded crystallization. This is likely due to the instability of the PP2A-PTPA complex and the flexibility of the full-length A-subunit, an elongated protein comprising 15 HEAT (huntingtin-elongation-A subunit-TOR) repeats^[@bib10],[@bib18]^. To facilitate crystallization, PTPA was fused to mini-A constructs via a flexible linker to maintain 1:1 PTPA/PP2A stoichiometry. Mini-A contains HEAT repeats 1 and 11-15 to reduce flexibility while retaining protein folding and PP2Ac binding^[@bib19]^. The mini-A construct was further modified, harboring internal deletions of residues 2-8 and 55-407 of the A-subunit and a F438Y mutation in HEAT repeat 11. These changes improved the internal packing of mini-A, and the folding and solubility of PTPA-mini-A fusion proteins. Among these, the F438Y mutation facilitates stacking interactions between residue 438 and Arg48 in mini-A. Diffracting crystals were obtained for a complex between PTPA (Δ1-18)-mini-A fusion protein and PP2Ac (Δ294-309) bound to ATPγS that blocks ATP hydrolysis. The structure was determined by molecular replacement and refined to 2.8 Å ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The structure reveals that PTPA and mini-A binds to the opposite surface of PP2Ac in a linear arrangement ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In crystal, PTPA binds to PP2Ac associated with mini-A from a different copy of the PTPA-mini-A fusion protein. This is because the length of the fusion linker connecting the C-terminus of PTPA and the N-terminus of mini-A is shorter than the distance between the two termini within the same complex. The PP2A-PTPA interface is thus involved in crystal packing, which is significantly larger than typical crystal packing interfaces and buries an otherwise solvent exposed surface area of 2 800 Å^2^. The importance of this interface in PP2A-PTPA interaction was supported by mutational analysis described later.

PTPA makes extensive contacts with structural elements surrounding the PP2Ac active site ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both PTPA and the PP2Ac active site interact with ATPγS ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The negatively charged ATP phosphoryl groups directly contact the PP2Ac active site and are sandwiched by two patches of positively charged surfaces. The γ-phosphate of ATP directly interacts with catalytic metal ions. This architecture suggests that an ATP-binding pocket is created when the PP2A-PTPA complex forms, and that ATP hydrolysis is likely catalyzed by PP2Ac at this composite active site ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The structure explains earlier observations that ATP hydrolysis requires both PP2A and PTPA^[@bib14]^, and that PTPA inhibits PP2A phosphatase activity when it is present at high molar excess^[@bib17]^. Importantly, structural analysis and biochemical studies reveal a novel role and mechanism of PTPA in PP2A activation as a unique ATP-dependent chaperone.

The structural basis of ATP binding and hydrolysis
--------------------------------------------------

It is intriguing that ATP interacts with both PTPA and PP2A, and directly contacts the active site residues ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The adenine and ribose groups of ATP interact with PTPA similar to previously described^[@bib17]^. These interactions orient the phosphoryl groups of ATP to directly coordinate the active site residues, making extensive hydrogen-bond (H-bond) and salt bridge interactions with the metal-chelating residue, Asn117, and two positively charged, substrate phosphate-binding residues, Arg89 and Arg214. ATP binding buries a surface area of 570 Å^2^ and 500 Å^2^ at the interface with PTPA and PP2Ac, respectively.

The γ phosphate of ATP directly contacts catalytic metal ions, similar to the phosphoryl group of phospho-Ser/Thr substrates, indicating that the PP2Ac active site might catalyze ATP hydrolysis ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), similar to hydrolysis of phospho-Ser/Thr. The PP2A-PTPA complex exhibited a similar level of ATPase activity in the presence and absence of 1 mM EDTA or 5 mM Mg^2+^ ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that free metal ions are not required for ATP hydrolysis, similar to dephosphorylation of PP2A substrates. ATP hydrolysis, however, follows much slower kinetics, with K~cat~ about 1-2/min, which is several hundred times smaller than that for dephosphorylation of pThr peptide. This might be in part because the ADP product of ATP hydrolysis is released by a much slower rate than Ser/Thr residues. Unlike Ser/Thr residues, ADP can interact with PTPA via its adenine group and with the arginine residues at the PP2Ac active site via its α/β phosphoryl groups, similar to ATP ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these structural and biochemical observations suggest that the composite ATPase activity of the PP2A-PTPA complex most likely utilizes the PP2Ac active site for catalysis.

The PP2A-PTPA interface underlies the structural basis of PTPA as an activation chaperone
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex, three surface valleys of PTPA make extensive contacts with protruding structural elements surrounding the PP2Ac active site, including α5, the helix switch, the β2-α2, β12-β13 and β10-β11 loops, and the peripheral β-sheet ([Figures 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Many of these structural elements are directly linked to the central β-sheets and the metal-chelating residues. The elongated β12-β13 loop of PP2Ac connects to both central β-sheets, and inserts into a deep pocket in PTPA formed by three helices and an extended loop, termed the \"finger loop\" (residues 199-218). The finger loop is reciprocally nestled into a PP2Ac active site groove formed by α5 and several active site loops connected to the first central β-sheet. In particular, Arg268 at the tip of the β12-β13 loop forms salt bridge and H-bond contacts with Asp213 and Asp214 in the finger loop at the bottom of a PTPA valley. Val209 and Trp210 at the tip of the finger loop interact with several residues in α5 and the β2-α2 loop at the bottom of a PP2Ac active site groove. Next to the β12-β13 loop, the β10-β11 loop of PP2Ac connects to the 2nd central β-sheet, and the metal-chelating residue His241; Leu243, and Met245 in this loop make hydrophobic contacts with Phe100 in PTPA. The PP2A residues at the interface with PTPA are highly conserved among PP2A, PP4, and PP6 ([Supplementary information, Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that PTPA might regulate all PP2A-like phosphatases.

Previous studies indicate that the PP2Ac active site region is conformationally flexible and the protein fold spanning the active site and the central β-sheets are dynamic^[@bib3],[@bib12]^. The mode of interaction between PP2A and PTPA suggests that PTPA might play an important role in stabilizing the conformation of the structural elements surrounding the PP2Ac active site, and the position of the metal-chelating residues and central β-sheets that are directly linked to these structural elements. This underlies a mechanism of PTPA to enhance LCMT-1 binding to the PP2Ac active site and to facilitate PP2A methylation^[@bib3]^. The residues at the PP2Ac active site that interact with PTPA also interact with LCMT-1 ([Supplementary information, Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that PTPA might stabilize the PP2Ac active site in a conformation suitable for both phosphatase activation and methylation by LCMT-1^[@bib3]^, two critical steps toward the formation of holoenzymes.

PTPA stabilizes a proper protein fold of inactive PP2Ac required for activation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Preparation of metal-free enzymes is required for investigating activation of many metalloenzymes^[@bib20]^. Pyrophosphate (PPi) was shown to chelate and rapidly remove catalytic metal ions from PP2Ac, which, however, led to partial unfolding and aggregation of PP2Ac ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"})^[@bib12]^. This indicates that apo-PP2Ac needs to be stabilized by protein chaperones prior to activation. Under otherwise identical conditions, aggregation of PP2Ac caused by PPi treatment was substantially blocked by co-incubation with slight excess of PTPA ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, analysis of secondary structure using circular dichroism (CD) spectrometry showed that the CD spectra of the PP2A-PTPA complex was not altered by PPi treatment ([Supplementary information, Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the CD spectra of a PP2Ac-α4 mixture underwent significant changes after co-incubation with PPi ([Supplementary information, Figure S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The latter result is consistent with the recent observation that α4 stabilizes the metal-free PP2Ac in a soluble, partially folded form^[@bib12]^. These results demonstrated an important function of PTPA in stabilizing the conformation and protein fold of apo-PP2Ac that might be required for activation.

We then investigated the role of PTPA as an activation chaperone. Free PP2Ac was intrinsically unstable and lost its phosphatase activity within an hour of incubation at 37 °C. In the presence of PTPA, full phosphatase activity was retained even after an extended incubation ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Incubation of PP2Ac at 37 °C with PPi led to rapid and simultaneous loss of the phosphatase activity and the stably bound Mn^2+^ ions (PP2Ac was purified in the presence of Mn^2+^). The inactivated PP2Ac could not be re-activated by addition of Mn^2+^ ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When PP2Ac was chaperoned by PTPA during PPi treatment, the inactivated PP2Ac could be fully re-activated by Mn^2+^ even after an extended incubation with PPi ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 40% of Mn^2+^ remained bound to PP2Ac after 15 min co-incubation with PPi and PTPA ([Supplementary information, Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), despite a complete loss of phosphatase activity ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As loss of one metal ion is sufficient to abolish the phosphatase activity, this population of PTPA-chaperoned PP2Ac was most likely, singly-occupied by one metal ion. These results suggest that PTPA possesses an activation chaperone function and might preferentially stabilize the binding of one metal ion. This notion is consistent with the high expression level of PTPA in all mammalian cells in the micromolar range^[@bib21]^, similar to PP2Ac itself.

The mode of ATP binding suggests its role in chelation of catalytic metal ions
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The direct contacts of the ATP phosphoryl groups with residues and catalytic metal ions at the PP2Ac active site pocket ([Figure 2A-2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) led us to examine whether PTPA and ATP cooperatively facilitate chelation of two catalytic metal ions ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The metal-chelating residues at the M1 position, Asp57, His59, and Asp85, connect to β2 and β3, two β-strands at the center of the 1^st^ central β-sheet ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The structural elements linked to this β-sheet make predominant contacts with PTPA ([Supplementary information, Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that PTPA might preferentially stabilize metal chelation at M1. At M2, Asp85, Asn117, His167, and His241 are constrained somewhat by PTPA and considerably by ATP phosphoryl groups ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). His167 packs against helix α8, which is linked to the peripheral β-sheet that contacts PTPA and ATP via Pro213 and Arg214, respectively. In addition, the ATP phosphoryl groups interact with Asn117, His118, and Arg89, restricting Asn117 and Asp85, respectively. These observations suggest that ATP might preferentially facilitate metal chelation at M2.

ATP might also alter metal chelation at the PP2Ac active site. The PP2Ac active site utilizes three oxygen (O) and three nitrogen (N) atoms for metal chelation, and the γ phosphate of ATP provides two additional oxygen atoms in the PP2A-PTPA-ATP complex ([Figure 2A-2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A statistical study suggested that the atom type of metal ligand might affect metal ion preferences^[@bib22]^. Based on this study, the PP2Ac active site would prefer binding of Mn^2+^ to Mg^2+^, as Mn^2+^ coordinates O and N at a comparable frequency and Mg^2+^ predominantly associates with oxygen atom^[@bib22]^. This is consistent with the fact that Mn^2+^ exhibited a high activity and Mg^2+^ was barely active in phosphatase activation *in vitro*^[@bib23],[@bib24]^. ATP might alter metal preferences of the PP2Ac active site by contributing two oxygen atoms, and increase the preference for Mg^2+^. This might provide a mechanism for acquiring authentic catalytic metal ions under physiological conditions.

ATP enhances chelation of proper catalytic metal ions to the PP2Ac active site
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several considerations of relevance to physiological conditions were made for exploring the role of ATP in PP2A activation. First, PP2Ac purified from erythrocytes was shown to contain stoichiometric Zn^2+^ and sub-stoichiometric Fe^2+[@bib25]^. Whether other metal ions could serve as authentic catalytic metal ions remained to be examined. Second, the cellular level of free transition metal ions is very low^[@bib26]^. Although the total cellular Zn^2+^ is close to mM, the free cellular Zn^2+^ was reported to be in the picomolar range, and the chelatable cellular Fe^2+^ in the micromolar range^[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib29]^. To study PP2A activation, the PTPA-chaperoned inactive PP2Ac were prepared in the absence of metal-chelating reagents and metal ions were titrated to below 1 μM to correlate with physiological metal ion concentrations. Third, metal-free enzymes are normally prepared above 50-100 μM to avoid activation by adventitious metal ions^[@bib20]^. Even when chaperoned by PTPA, the inactive PP2Ac were prepared below 1 μM to avoid aggregation. Stringent procedures^[@bib30],[@bib31],[@bib32]^ were thus followed to acquire "metal free" conditions (Materials and Methods).

Following these considerations, we first examined endogenous PP2A catalytic metal ions. We showed that PP2Ac purified from porcine brain contains stoichiometric Zn^2+^, diverse levels of Fe^2+^ and Mg^2+^, but no Mn^2+^([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), while the recombinant PP2Ac from insect cells has significant Mn^2+^ occupancy (data not shown). To investigate the effects of metal ions on phosphatase specificity, the recombinant PP2Ac was exchanged for various metal ions, as desired ([Supplementary information, Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PP2Ac enriched with Zn^2+^ and Fe^2+^, both retained detectable levels of Mg^2+^, exhibited highly specific phosphatase activity towards pThr (K~cat~ = 360-460/min at 23 °C), while PP2Ac with increased Mn^2+^ occupancy exhibited higher phosphatase activity towards pNPP (p-nitrophenyl phosphate) (K~cat~∼115/min at 37 °C), a chemical mimic of pTyr ([Supplementary information, Figure S5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Next, we prepared PTPA-chaperoned inactive PP2Ac, and investigated the effect of ATP on PP2A activation by Mn^2+^ and the endogenous metal ions identified above. As endogenous PP2Ac contains stoichiometric Zn^2+^ ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"})^[@bib25]^, the recombinant PP2Ac was first exchanged for Zn^2+^, and then incubated with PPi in the presence of PTPA. This gave PTPA-chaperoned inactive PP2Ac (PP2Ai-PTPA) that has partial Zn^2+^ occupancy but no Mn^2+^ ([Supplementary information, Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After removal of free metal ions under "metal free" conditions, PP2Ai-PTPA was incubated with variable concentrations of Mg^2+^, Fe^2+^, Zn^2+^ or Mn^2+^ in the presence or absence of ATP. Metal chelation was monitored by acquisition of pSer/Thr phosphatase activity measured using a pThr peptide as substrate and the AC~50~ for each metal was determined ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The AC~50~ of Mg^2+^ was around 12 mM and 1.5 μM in the absence and presence of ATP, respectively, indicating a decrease of four orders of magnitude. Activation by Mg^2+^/ATP was associated with increased Mg^2+^ occupancy ([Supplementary information, Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with the prediction above that ATP enhances the binding preferences for Mg^2+^ at the PP2Ac active site. ATP also lowered the AC~50~ of Fe^2+^ from around 1.2 to 0.4 μM. In contrast, the AC~50~ for Mn^2+^ was around 25 μM, and was minimally affected by ATP. The results show that Mn^2+^ has a lower activity than Mg^2+^ and Fe^2+^ to activate PP2Ai-PTPA under these *in vitro* conditions in the presence of ATP. Although Zn^2+^ could poorly activate PP2Ai-PTPA, Mg^2+^/ATP-mediated activation was associated with an increase of Zn^2+^ occupancy, presumably acquired from scavenging Zn^2+^ion ([Supplementary information, Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the PP2Ac active site might have a strong preference for Zn^2+^ as a partner for the second metal ion.

We then explored the role of ATP hydrolysis in PP2Ac activation. PP2Ai-PTPA was incubated with Mg^2+^ and ATP, ADP, ATPγS or AMPPNP, prior to assessment of phosphatase activity ([Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Both nonhydrolysable ATP analogs, ATPγS and AMPPNP, exhibited a drastically reduced activity in this PP2Ac activation process, suggesting that ATP hydrolysis is required for stable chelation of Mg^2+^ at the PP2Ac active site. The inability of ADP to enhance activation by Mg^2+^ suggests that a precise geometry of metal chelation by ATP is required for the role of ATP in PP2Ac activation.

Based on these data, we speculate that apo-PP2Ac might undergo activation in a multistep process, whereby Zn^2+^ might be chelated first in the presence of PTPA, presumably to the M1 position ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary information, Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of ATP favors chelation of Fe^2+^ and Mg^2+^ in subsequent steps ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). ATP hydrolysis is important for PP2A activation ([Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), likely because this reaction leaves the acquired metal ions stably bound at the active site. In the absence of PTPA, ATP could effectively inactivate PP2A by eviction of catalytic metal ions, similar to PPi (data not shown). Other scenarios of metal chelation were also explored, but not discussed here due to a low relevance to endogenous PP2Ac.

PP2Ac activation by different metal ions is associated with different levels of persistent tyrosyl phosphatase activity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PTPA had been considered a phospho-tyrosyl phosphatase activator due to its ability to stimulate the tyrosyl phosphatase activity of PP2A *in vitro*^[@bib14]^. To determine the relative contribution of this activity to PTPA function, we monitored the level of tyrosyl phosphatase activity of PP2A during PTPA-mediated activation. Activation of PP2Ai-PTPA by Mg^2+^/ATP, Mn^2+^, or Mn^2+^/ATP was associated with increased activity toward pNPP, while Mg^2+^ alone could barely increase the phosphatase activity toward pNPP ([Supplementary information, Figures S7A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This effect of ATP on metal ions in increased pTyr phosphatase activity correlates with activation of pSer/Thr phosphatase activity ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the previously observed stimulation of tyrosyl phosphatase activity of PP2A is likely a phenomenon associated with activation of pSer/Thr phosphatase activity.

It is important to note that the identity of metal ions chelated at the active site influences substrate specificity ([Supplementary information, Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Activation of PP2Ac with proper catalytic metal ions is thus important for controlling substrate specificity of PP2Ac. To test this notion, we showed that PP2Ac-PTPA activated by Mg^2+^/ATP displays variable levels of activity towards pNPP depending on the concentration of Mg^2+^/ATP ([Supplementary information, Figure S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After removal of Mg^2+^/ATP, the metalloenzyme was barely active toward pNPP, but remained active toward pThr ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that PP2Ac activated by Mg^2+^/ATP is highly specific for pSer/Thr. In contrast, the Mn^2+^-activated enzyme retained a high level of activity toward pNPP, even after removal of free metal ions ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary information, S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ability of ATP to selectively enhance binding of proper catalytic metal ions, particularly cellular abundant Mg^2+^, might play a role in blocking Mn^2+^ binding and minimizing persistent nonspecific pTyr phosphatase activity.

Both PP2A- and ATP-binding are required for the function of PTPA in PP2A activation and its role in cell proliferation and survival
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To corroborate our structural observations and further elucidate the role of ATP in PP2A activation and the cellular function of PTPA, we performed structure-based mutational analysis of PTPA residues *in vitro*. Several PTPA mutations at the interface with PP2Ac ([Figure 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), F100D, V209D, and D213R, reduced PP2A binding and the ability of PTPA to stabilize apo-PP2Ac for activation ([Figure 6B-6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, a mutation outside the interface, R293E, had much less effect on these activities ([Figures 6A-6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). PTPA-A204D, a mutation at the interface with ATP, did not support ATP hydrolysis or activation of PP2Ac by Mg^2+^/ATP ([Figure 6D-6E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Note that the previously identified putative PP2A-binding residues^[@bib17]^ are located near but not at the interface ([Figure 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of their mutations, V281D and M294D, on PTPA function ([Figure 6B-6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) was likely caused by altered protein conformation. Different mutations to these sites, V281A and M294K, barely affected PTPA function ([Figure 6B-6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that both PP2A- and ATP-binding are required for the function of PTPA in PP2Ac activation.

Similar to that previously shown, PTPA knockdown in mammalian cells caused cell death and attenuated cell proliferation ([Figure 6F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"})^[@bib13]^. PTPA-knockdown cells expressing siRNA-resistant PTPA-D213R or PTPA-A204D grew more slowly than the knockdown cells expressing siRNA-resistant wild-type PTPA ([Figure 6G](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that both PP2A- and ATP-binding are required for the cellular function of PTPA in cell proliferation and survival, most likely by affecting the process of PP2Ac activation.

Discussion
==========

Our study here presents a structural model for understanding the interaction between PTPA and PP2Ac, and the mechanism by which PTPA might ensure proper maturation of this essential phosphatase in eukaryotic cells. The results suggest that PTPA is an ATP-dependent activation chaperone. It stabilizes a conformation of apo-PP2Ac that facilitates metal chelation and ATP binding and hydrolysis, whereby the precise geometry of ATP binding at the active site is important for selectively enhanced binding of proper catalytic metal ions, which influences phosphatase specificity ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our study provides important insights into the mechanism of activation chaperone, ATP function, metal chelation in biology, and phosphatase activation.

The dynamic protein fold of PP2Ac suggests that PP2Ac requires specialized chaperones to prevent misfolding and aggregation for proper folding and activation^[@bib3],[@bib12]^. Our study provides five lines of structural and biochemical evidence that supports an activation chaperone function of PTPA: (1) its surface valleys make broad interdigital contacts with protruding structural elements surrounding the PP2Ac active site ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary information, Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), underlying a structural basis for stabilizing the dynamic active site and protein fold of PP2Ac; (2) it hinders partial unfolding of apo-PP2Ac and prevents aggregation ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); (3) it blocks changes of secondary structures of apo-PP2Ac ([Supplementary information, Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); (4) it increases the thermal stability of PP2Ac and prevents loss of phosphatase activity ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); and (5) it stabilizes the inactive PP2Ac in a proper protein fold and conformation required for activation by metal ions and ATP ([Figures 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The function of PTPA reflects the function of molecular chaperones in preventing protein misfolding and aggregation^[@bib33],[@bib34]^, and resembles that of Hsp90, an activation chaperone that stabilizes the conformation of nuclear receptors required for ligand binding^[@bib35]^. Collectively, these observations support the notion that PTPA is a specialized activation chaperone for PP2Ac.

The unique ATP-binding pocket in the PP2A-PTPA complex underlies important ATP functions and a mechanism of ATP hydrolysis that economically utilizes the PP2Ac active site ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The latter explains the long puzzling observation that ATP hydrolysis can only occur in the presence of both PP2A and PTPA^[@bib14]^. The mechanism of ATP in modulating metal chelation at the PP2Ac active site provides important general insights into chelation chemistry in cellular processes, an avid focus for metal research in biology. ATP drastically decreases the AC~50~ of cellular abundant Mg^2+^ in PP2A activation ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), underlying an important role of Mg^2+^/ATP in PP2Ac activation in mammalian cells, where free transition metal ions exist at a very low level^[@bib26]^, and might not be directly acquired by the PP2Ac active site. ATP binding is important for the function of PTPA in cell survival and proliferation ([Figure 6G](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that this unique ATP-binding pocket is potentially a valuable therapeutic target.

The mechanism of PTPA and ATP for acquiring proper catalytic metal ions and specific pSer/Thr phosphatase activity is crucial for proper PP2A activation and regulation. PTPA-mediated activation of PP2Ac by Mg^2+^/ATP is transiently associated with stimulation of tyrosyl phosphatase activity of PP2A previously observed *in vitro*^[@bib14]^ ([Supplementary information, Figure S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which disappeared after removal of free Mg^2+^/ATP ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). *In vivo*, PP2A activation would facilitate methylation and holoenzyme assembly^[@bib3]^ that would in turn block PTPA binding and the associated tyrosyl phosphatase activity. The nonspecific pTyr phosphatase activity would persist when PP2Ac was activated by Mn^2+^ ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary information, Figure S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which might in part contribute to Mn^2+^ toxicity. Similar observations were made for protein phosphatase 1 (PP1), a closely related phosphatase^[@bib36]^. Acquisition of pSer/Thr-specific activity of PP1 also relies on Mg^2+^/ATP with an unclear mechanism^[@bib36]^. Mn^2+^ was often used in structural and biochemical studies of PP2A and PP1 *in vitro*, and was not expected to affect the structure of PP2A and PP1 complexes. Careful consideration of metal ions, however, is important for understanding certain aspects of phosphatase regulation, such as PP2A activation and the function of PTPA. In addition, PP2A-specific methylesterase (PME-1) was shown to inactivate PP2A via eviction of Mn^2+^ ions^[@bib19]^. Further investigation of this phenomenon in context of endogenous catalytic metal ions might provide insights into the function of PME-1 in surveillance of the choice of PP2A catalytic metal ions.

Finally, consistent with our structural and biochemical observations, both PP2A- and ATP-binding are important for the function of PTPA in cell proliferation and survival ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Defect in PTPA function and PP2A activation is expected to reduce PP2A methylation and holoenzyme assembly, and both are important for cell cycle progression and survival. The level of PP2A methylation was previously shown to vary during cell cycle^[@bib37]^. LCMT-1 knockdown attenuated cell cycle progression and caused cell death^[@bib38],[@bib39]^, so did loss of PP2A holoenzymes^[@bib40],[@bib41],[@bib42]^. Whether PP2Ac can be activated by alternative mechanisms that lead to nonspecific pTyr phosphatase activity and cause cell death in the absence of PTPA remains to be determined. The dynamic nature of PP2Ac provides a molecular basis for co-regulation of PP2Ac activation, binding of the A-subunit, methylation, and assembly into holoenzymes^[@bib3],[@bib12]^, which explains the common role of these processes in cell proliferation and survival.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Protein preparation
-------------------

Human PTPA and missense mutants were cloned into pET21b (Invitrogen), and overexpressed at 23 °C in *E. coli* BL21 (DE3). The soluble fraction of *E. coli* cell lysate was purified over Ni-NTA (Qiagen), and further fractionated by anion exchange chromatography (Source 15Q, GE Healthcare). The α isoforms of the PP2A scaffold (A) and catalytic (C) subunits were used in this study. Human PP2A Aα and PTPA-mini-A fusion proteins were cloned into pQlink vector, expressed and purified as GST-tagged proteins as described previously^[@bib10]^. Expression and purification of human PP2A Cα subunit and assembly of heterodimers of Aα-Cα and PTPA-mini-A fusion protein-Cα followed the same procedures described previously^[@bib10]^.

Crystallization and data collection
-----------------------------------

Crystals of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex were grown at 18 °C using the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method by mixing 6 mg/ml heterodimer of a PTPA (Δ1-18)-mini-A/CΔ294-309 (purified in the presence of 50 μM MnCl~2~) and 1 mM ATPγS with an equal volume of reservoir solution containing 0.1 M MES at pH 6.5 and 10%-12% PEG 20000 in the presence and absence of 2 mM MgCl~2~. The crystals appeared in two days and grew to full in a week. The crystals were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen after dehydration and being equilibrated in the reservoir buffer with 20% glycerol (v/v). Native datasets were collected at APS LS-CAT and processed using the software HKL2000^[@bib43]^.

Structure determination
-----------------------

The structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex was solved by molecular replacement using three models: PTPA (residues 22-322, accession code: 2HV6), the PP2Ac (residues 6-293) from the structure of PP2A core enzyme (accession code: 2IE3), and mini-A from the structure of the PP2A-PME-1 complex (accession code: 3C5W). One complex was found per asymmetric unit. PP2A and PTPA loops at the interface with conformational changes were gradually built after the electron density map was improved; ATPγS was added afterward. The structure was built using Coot^[@bib44]^ and refined using REFMAC restraints with TLS^[@bib45]^ and weights adjusted based on R-free. Three TLS groups were used: the C subunit of PP2A (1-293), mini-A, and PTPA (22-322). The structure was refined to 2.8 Å, with the free and working R-factors of 24.2% and 19.1%, respectively. No Mg^2+^ was identified in the structure regardless of its presence in the crystallization buffer.

GST-mediated pull-down assay
----------------------------

The pull-down assay was performed following a previous procedure^[@bib17]^. Briefly, wild-type or mutant PTPA (10 μg in 100 μl or at the indicated concentrations) was mixed with 20 μl glutathione resin with immobilized GST-tagged PP2A core enzyme (AC heterodimer, 10 μg) in the presence of 1 mg/ml BSA. The protein bound to resin was separated from unbound protein after incubation for the indicated time and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. All experiments were repeated three times.

Phosphatase assays
------------------

PP2A phosphatase activity was measured using a synthetic pThr peptide (K-R-pT-I-R-R, Genemed Synthesis, Inc.). Briefly, pThr peptide (40 μM or indicated concentrations) was added to PP2A sample (50 nM) in the presence and absence of an equimolar PTPA in 50 μl of assay buffer containing 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM β-mecaptoethanol (BME). The reaction was performed at 30 °C for 15 min and stopped by addition of 100 μl malachite green solution. The absorbance at 620 nm was measured after 10 min incubation at room temperature using plate reader (Spectra II, SLT). All experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times. Means ± SEM were calculated.

For steady state enzyme kinetics, 50 μl titrated phosphate solutions were measured in parallel as standards to determine the concentration of phosphate released in assays. The rate of phosphate release versus the concentration of pThr peptide was fitted in GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc.) for calculation of K~m~ and K~cat~.

Phosphatase activity toward pNPP
--------------------------------

The tyrosyl phosphatase activity of PP2A was measured using p-nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP, 99.88%, AMRESCO, Inc.) as substrate. The experiment was performed on a 96-well plate. Briefly, 50 μl pNPP (50 mM or indicated concentrations) in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.2, 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 mg/ml BSA was added to each well. The reaction was initiated by addition of 50 μl of the PP2Ac-PTPA complex (0.6 μM or indicated concentrations). The plate was incubated at 37 °C for 5-20 min, and the enzymatic reaction product was measured by absorbance at 405 nm using plate reader (Spectra II, SLT). The experiment was performed in triplicate and repeated three times. Means ± SEM were calculated.

For steady state enzyme kinetics, pNPP fully hydrolyzed by PP2A was used as standards to calculate the concentration of the enzymatic product of pNPP. The reaction rate versus pNPP concentration was fitted in GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc.) for calculation of K~m~ and K~cat~.

ATPase activity
---------------

The activated PP2Ac-PTPA complex (0.3 μM) was purified away from free metal ions and mixed with 0.2 mM ATP in 50 μl assay buffer containing 20 mM Tris pH 7, 10 mM DTT, and incubated at 37 °C for the indicated duration in the presence and absence of 5 mM MgCl~2~ or 1 mM EDTA. The free phosphate was detected at the indicated time by malachite green as described above. All experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times. Means ± SEM were calculated.

Light scattering
----------------

To determine the ability of PTPA to stabilize the protein fold of PP2Ac during PPi treatment, 0.5 mg/ml of PP2Ac was mixed with 2 mM PPi in the presence and absence of 0.8 mg/ml of PTPA in 200 μl assay buffer and incubated at 37 °C. The absorbance at 340 nm was measured at the indicated time. Incubation of PP2Ac with 50 μM of MnCl~2~ was used as control. The experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times. Means ± SEM were calculated.

Circular dichroism (CD) spectrometry
------------------------------------

To measure changes of secondary structure of the PP2A-PTPA complex after inactivation by PPi, 0.12 mg/ml of PP2A-PTPA complex was prepared in buffer containing 10 mM KH~2~PO~4~, pH 7.5, and 50 mM Na~2~SO~4~ using gel filtration chromatography. The CD spectra were acquired after incubation in the presence of 100 μM MnCl~2~ or 2 mM PPi at 37 °C for 30 min using Model 202SF Circular Dichroism Spectrophotometer (Aviv Biomedical).

Inactivation and re-activation of PP2Ac bound with Mn^2+^
---------------------------------------------------------

PP2Ac (3 μM, purified in the presence of 50 μM MnCl~2~) alone or mixed with PTPA (5 μM) was co-incubated with 1 mM PPi at 37 °C for the indicated time. Samples were then diluted 100-fold into buffer containing 50 mM MOPS at pH 7.2, 10 mM DTT, with and without Mn^2+^ for re-activation at 37 °C for 5 min. Phosphatase activity was measured as described above. The level of Mn^2+^ associated with PP2A samples before and after re-activation was determined by ICP-MS (Center for Applied Isotope Studies, University of Georgia) after unbound metal ions were removed by gel filtration chromatography using weakly buffered "metal free" water containing 0.5 mM Tris pH 7.5. All experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times. Means ± SEM were calculated.

"Metal free" conditions
-----------------------

To minimize the contamination of trace amount of divalent metal ions, all "metal free" buffers and reagents were prepared using deionized water (Barnstead System) and further purified by and stored with Chelex^®^ 100 (Sigma) before use. The plastic containers and tips used for PP2Ai-PTPA, ICP-MS samples, and activation of PP2Ai-PTPA were pre-treated with 10 mM HCl overnight followed by rinsing with deionized water. Gel filtration columns (Superdex 200, GE Healthcare) used for "metal free" procedures were washed by 2 column volumes of 20 mM EDTA and soaked overnight before equilibrium with "metal free" buffers.

Metal exchange and determination of metal effect on phosphatase activity
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The recombinant PP2Ac purified in the absence of divalent metal ions was incubated with 300 μM Zn^2+^, Fe^2+^, Zn^2+^/Fe^2+^, and Zn^2+^/Mn^2+^ at 4 °C overnight to displace the original metal ions at the active site. The phosphatase activity toward pThr peptide and pNPP was determined after removal of free metal ions by first gel filtration chromatography using "metal free" buffer containing 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM BME. The metal contents were determined by ICP-MS after 2^nd^ gel filtration chromatography using weakly buffered "metal free" water containing 0.5 mM Tris pH 7.5.

Generation and activation of PP2Ai-PTPA
---------------------------------------

The PP2Ac after overnight metal exchange with 300 μM Zn^2+^ at 4 °C was inactivated by 3 mM PPi in the presence of 1.5 molar amount of PTPA at 37 °C for 30 min. Free metal ions and PPi were removed by gel filtration chromatography using "metal free" buffer containing 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM BME.

The inactivated complex (PP2Ai-PTPA) was incubated with Fe^2+^, Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^, and Zn^2+^ in the presence and absence of ATP at the indicated concentrations at room temperature for 10 min (albeit activation was instantaneous). Incubation with Fe^2+^ was performed in the presence of 20 mM ascorbic acid to prevent iron oxidation^[@bib25]^. The phosphatase activity following activation was determined using pThr peptide and pNPP as substrates. The phosphatase activity was also determined after removal of free metal ions and ATP by the 1^st^ gel filtration chromatography described above.

The metal contents of PP2Ai-PTPA and the metalloenzymes activated by Mg^2+^/ATP were determined by ICP-MS after 2^nd^ gel filtration chromatography to replace buffer with weakly buffered "metal free" water containing 0.5 mM Tris pH 7.5. To ensure complete removal of unbound Mg^2+^/ATP from PP2Ac, excess okadaic acid was added to the activated enzyme to block the binding of ATP/PTPA before samples were applied to gel filtration chromatography (1^st^ and 2^nd^) and ICP-MS analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three to five times. Mean ± SEM were calculated.

Mammalian cell culture, western blot, and cell proliferation assay
------------------------------------------------------------------

PTPA knockdown was performed by transfection of PTPA siRNA (Ambion, s10978) to HeLa cells around 30% confluency. HA-tagged human PTPA or mutants resistant to PTPA siRNA were cloned into a murine leukemia retroviral vector with a PGK-1 promoter for expression at a physiological level. The retrovirus-infected cells were transfected with siRNAs and collected after 72 h. Cell extracts were examined by western blot using antibodies that specifically recognize human PTPA (Cell Signaling, 3330S), and actin control (Millipore, MAB1501).

Cell proliferation was determined using a viable cell assay. Briefly, 24 h after transfection of PTPA siRNA, about 1 000 HeLa cells that express WT or mutant PTPA were placed into each well of 96-well plates, and cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS. The growth of viable cells was determined using CellTiter-Glo luminescent cell viability assay (Promega) at the indicated time. The experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times.

Determination of endogenous catalytic metal ions
------------------------------------------------

Endogenous PP2Ac was purified from porcine brains following a procedure modified from the studies of Tran *et al.*^[@bib46]^. Briefly, the tissue was homogenized by dounce tissue grinder in 10 mM Tris buffer pH 8.0 containing 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM BME, 100 μM EDTA. Following centrifugation, PP2A was precipitated by ammonium sulfate with 70% saturation from supernatant, followed by precipitation by 95% ethanol. The free PP2Ac in precipitate was further purified over GS4B resin with immobilized GST-Aα to assemble PP2A core enzyme, and the flowthrough depleted of PP2Ac passed over the second GS4B resin with immobilized GST-Aα as a control. Both core enzyme and Aα control were further purified as previously described in the presence of 10 μM EDTA^[@bib10]^, resulting in a minimum of 95% homogeneity for both samples. All samples were purified by gel filtration chromatography and analyzed by ICP-MS as described above. The protein amounts were normalized on SDS-PAGE after Coomassie blue staining. Metal contents of PP2Ac were determined by subtraction of metal contents with corresponding Aα control from those of the PP2A core enzyme. The metal contents of recombinant PP2Ac expressed in insect cells were determined in a similar way.

We thank David Smith (APS LS-CAT) for assistance on X-ray diffraction data collection, Drs Egon Ogris (Medical University of Vienna) and David Brautigan (University of Virginia) for discussion. This work was supported by ACS research scholar grant (Y Xing), R01 GM096060-01 (Y Xing), T32 CA009135 (N Wlodarchak), and Morgridge Institute for Research predoctoral fellowship (R Sengupta). The atomic coordinate of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex was deposited in the Protein Data Bank with accession code 4LAC.
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A close-up stereo of the PP2Ac-PTPA interface surrounding the phosphatase active site.
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Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of the PP2Ac-α4 mixture (A) and the PP2Ac-PTPA complex (B) prior to and after PPi treatment.
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Changes in the levels of Mn^2+^ stably bound to PP2Ac (purified in the presence of 50 μM MnCl~2~) after PPi treatment and re-activation by Mn^2+^ in the presence (right) and absence (left) of PTPA.
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Metal contents of PP2Ai-PTPA before and after activation by Mg^2+^/ATP.
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![Structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex. **(A)** Overall structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex. Mini-A, PP2Ac and PTPA are shown in ribbon and colored green, blue and orange, respectively. **(B)** A slice of surface showing the combined ATP-binding pocket bound to ATPγS (left) and its electrostatic potential (right). The 2F~o~-F~c~ electron density for ATPγS at 1.5σ is shown in magenta. The color scheme is the same as in **A**. For all panels, ATPγS is in cylinder and colored by atom type. PP2A catalytic metal ions are indicated by spheres.](cr2013138f1){#fig1}

![The combined ATP-binding pocket suggests a mechanism of ATP hydrolysis by PP2A at the composite active site. **(A)** A close-up view of the combined ATP-binding pocket of the PP2A-PTPA complex bound to ATPγS. Residues from PTPA and PP2Ac are in ball-and-stick and cylinder, and colored magenta and cyan, respectively. ATPγS is shown in cylinder and colored by atom type. Catalytic metal ions are indicated by red spheres. The black dashed lines indicate H-bonds. **(B)** Illustration of dual octahedral metal ion chelation at the PP2Ac active site by ATP γ phosphate and six metal ion-chelating residues with proposed mechanism of ATP hydrolysis. **(C)** Time course of ATP hydrolysis by the complex of the PP2A core enzyme (AC heterodimer) and PTPA in the presence and absence of 5 mM Mg^2+^ or 1 mM EDTA. AC alone was used as control.](cr2013138f2){#fig2}

![Restriction of the PP2Ac active site conformation by PTPA. **(A)** Contacts between the structural elements near the PP2Ac active site (ribbon, blue) and PTPA surface valleys (surface, orange). Arg268 of PP2Ac and ATPγS are in cylinder and colored cyan. Structural overlay with PP2Ac bound to okadaic acid (yellow, PDB code: 3IE4) shows a slightly opened active site conformation of the PTPA-bound PP2Ac. Catalytic metal ions are indicated by purple spheres. **(B)** Light scattering detected aggregation of PP2Ac upon PPi treatment (PP2Ac + PPi), which was suppressed by the presence of PTPA (PP2Ac + PTPA + PPi). **(C)** The phosphatase activity of PP2Ac after incubation at 37 °C for the indicated duration with and without PPi and in the presence (right) and absence (left) of PTPA, followed by re-activation by Mn^2+^. For panels **B**-**C**, experiments were repeated three times; representative results are shown.](cr2013138f3){#fig3}

![Metal chelation in the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex and the role of ATP in selective enhancement of binding of proper catalytic metal ions. **(A)** Close-up views of metal-chelating residues at M1 and M2. The central β-sheets, peripheral β-sheet, active sites loops and contacts with PTPA and ATP are indicated. PP2Ac, its helix switch, and PTPA are shown in ribbon and colored blue, yellow, and orange, respectively. Residues from PTPA and PP2Ac are in ball-and-stick and cylinder, and colored purple and cyan, respectively. PP2A residues surrounding metal-chelating residues at M2 are colored green. ATPγS is shown in cylinder and colored by atom type. Catalytic metal ions are indicated by magenta spheres. The black dashed lines indicate H-bonds. **(B)** The level of metal ions associated with PP2Ac purified from porcine brains. **(C)** Activation of the pSer/Thr phosphatase by metal ions in the presence and absence of ATP. The calculated values for AC~50~ are summarized (right). **(D)** Activation of pSer/Thr phosphatase by 100 μM Mg^2+^ in the presence of increasing concentrations of ATP, ADP, ATPγS or AMPPNP. For panels **C**-**D**, experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times; representative results are shown.](cr2013138f4){#fig4}

![The substrate concentration-dependent rate of dephosphorylation of pThr and pNPP by PP2A-PTPA activated by different metal ions followed by removal of free metal ions. The activity toward pNPP remained high for the Mn^2+^-activated enzyme after removal of free metal ions, but not for the enzyme activated by Mg^2+^ and Fe^2+^. Experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated three times; representative results are shown in means ± SEM.](cr2013138f5){#fig5}

![Site-directed mutagenesis of PTPA. **(A)** PTPA residues mutated shown on the structure of the PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS complex. Residues at the interface with PP2A and ATP are colored red and coral, respectively. Residues outside the interface whose mutations have no effect and those whose mutations distort protein conformations are colored green and dark green, respectively. The same color scheme for PTPA mutants is used in panel B-D and G. **(B)** Pull-down assay determined interactions between GST-tagged PP2A core enzyme (AC) and wild-type (WT) or mutant PTPA. **(C)** Stabilization of PP2Ac during PPi treatment by WT or mutant PTPA followed by reactivation by Mn^2+^ (100 μM). **(D)** The composite ATPase activity of PP2Ac and WT or mutant PTPA. **(E)** Activation of PP2Ai-PTPA bearing PTPA mutation, A204D, by 100 μM metal ions in the presence and absence of ATP (0.3 μM). **(F)** PTPA knockdown in HeLa cells by siRNA. Reduced PTPA level (top) and cell phenotype (bottom) are shown. **(G)** The ability of siRNA-resistant WT or mutant PTPA to complement cell growth defect in PTPA-knockdown cells (bottom). Top panel shows expression levels of recombinant and endogenous PTPA. For panels **B**-**G**, results represent three separate experiments. For panels **C**-**E**, assays were performed in triplicate.](cr2013138f6){#fig6}

###### Data collection and refinement statistics

                                                     PP2A-PTPA-ATPγS
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  **Data collection**                                
  Space group                                        *P212121*
  Resolution (outer shell) (Å)                       50-2.82 (2.87-2.82)
  Unique observations                                23 656
  Data redundancy (outer shell)                      7.5 (4.5)
  I/sigma (outer shell)                              11.1 (2.0)
  Data coverage (outer shell)                        99.1% (90.4%)
  R~sym~ (outer shell)                               0.150 (0.561)
  **Refinement**                                     
  Resolution (Å)                                     50.0-2.8
  Number of reflections (free)                       22 374 (1 209)
  Data coverage                                      98.9%
  R~work~                                            19.1%
  R~free~                                            24.2%
  Number of atoms (total)                            6 812
    Protein                                          6 585
    Ligand/ion                                       52
    Waters                                           175
  R.m.s.d. bond length (Å)                           0.006
  R.m.s.d. bond angles (°)                           1.165
  Average B-factors (plus TLS contribution) (Å^2^)   24.0 (37.2)
  **Ramachandran Plot**                              
  Preferred regions (%)                              96.4%
  Allowed regions (%)                                3.2%
  Outliers (%)                                       0.4%

X-ray diffraction data were collected on one crystal. Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.
